
DARLINGTON CH. SHOW 

KING CHARLES SPANIELS 

 

VD (1 Entries) Abs: 1 

 

 

MPD (4 Entries) Abs: 0 

1st: GILLHESPY�s Corinwood Columbo, B/t, an easy winner here, good steady 

temperament and the only one with any enthusiasm for the job in hand, still a little 

angular, ex shoulders, good topline and movement, dark eyes, well shaped head 

and charming expression.  

2nd: EVANS� Evandale Cromwell. Blenheim, loved him for size, type, substance, 

balance and topline. Can move well but just a touch overawed by the noise of the 

over-crowded ringside. Wonderful head, expression and bone. Lots of promise 

here. 

3rd: LOYND�s Amantra Chevalier 

 

 

PD (4 Entries) Abs: 0 

1st: QUARTERMAIN�s Downsbank Mr Bo Jangles with Cutel. Very happy Blenheim 

with dark well shaped eye, excellent mover who holds himself so proudly, good 

shoulders and topline, broad healthy nostrils. BP  



2nd: NAYLOR�s Maenan Moon Blaze. Tri, rather apprehensive, who was extremely 

well balanced. Good topline and shoulders, lovely head and dark expressive eye. 

Could do with more body.  

3rd: EVANS�s Evandale Cromwell 

 

JD (6 Entries) Abs: 2 

1st: GILLHESPY�s Lorphil Copper Sunrise. Richly coloured Ruby. A great 

showman who scored on his finish to foreface. Obviously loved every moment , 

going a touch close behind to begin with but went much better as the class 

progressed, having a good reach in profile. Good wide nostrils and level back. Just 

needs a little more body.  

2nd: MADDISON�s Alambra Rich Ruby. Half brother and similarly needs a bit more 

sun on his nose with good nostrils and topline. Wonderful head and the most 

disgusted expression, which summed up exactly what he thought of the 

conditions. His look said it all. Didn�t make the best of himself on the move, 

excellent body, more mature in coat than the winner. 3rd: WILSON�s Lichens 

Ryandan 

 

PGD (5 Entries) Abs: 1 

1st: MATCHES� Tucherish The Black Knight at Fochai. Well balanced cobby b/t 

with decent bone, of excellent size, type, make, shape and pigment. Lovely head 

and dark expressive eye, excellent shoulder, body and pigment. Very masculine, in 



the best of coat and condition. Such a good sound positive mover both in profile 

and behind but, most frustratingly for both his handler and the judge, would insist 

on pulling over to effectively disguise his front movement whichever way we tried. 

He has all the potential in the world and was close up to the big green edged 

cards. His day will surely come.  

2nd SMITH�s Justacharma Now He Is Magic JW. Such a charming happy Blen 

whose pigment needs to darken, lovely for size and type, very sound and accurate 

on the move, just inclined to throw up his front feet with enthusiasm at times.  

3rd: HOPKINS� Cofton Dancing In The Street 

 

LD (8 Entries) Abs: 0 

1st: ANDERSON & WATT�s Maibee Blue Bayou at Nisyros. Gorgeous b/t, whose 

expression simply made me want to smile. Super head, eye and nostrils, truly 

cobby and well balanced, beautifully presented, excellent size and type. So well 

conformed all through with good layback of shoulder and this was reflected in the 

soundess of his movement with good reach in profile. CC which, I gather, is his 

second. He certainly deserves his title.  

2nd: STEWART�s Kasamanda Celtic Connexion to Marchog. Tri, chock full of type 

and quality, very good mover with lovely head, finish to foreface and topline, 

excellent shoulder and topline. Just needs more body to complete the picture.  

3rd: FRY & JACKSON�s Amantra Cheers 

 



OD (5 Entries) Abs: 0 

1st: MOSS�s Amantra Dickens with Sombur. Typey Tri, such a very good sound 

mover and so beautifully made all through with excellent body, coat and shoulder. 

Has everything going for him, just wish he had had a little more energy and 

enthusiasm. RCC  

2nd: HEALY�s Chacombe Jackson. Conversely, full of bounce and energy, lovely 

size and type, good head and pigment, well balanced with good layback of 

shoulder and excellent movement. Just a mite over enthusiastic with his tail, 

which spoilt his otherwise beautiful outline.  

3rd: STEWART�s Marchog MacFlannel 

 

VB (1 Entries) Abs: 0 

1st: PLEWS� Ch Tewhit Tandango. Most lovely Tri, in superb coat and hard 

muscular condition, making light of her 11 years. Excellent size, type, make and 

shape with firm well made body and decent shoulder, big wide healthy nostrils. 

Truly cobby and well balanced. Very good mover, especially behind and in profile 

with good reach. A credit to her owner. BV  

 

MPB (4 Entries) Abs: 0 

1st: HARVEY�s Miss Lankcombe Gabriella At Rivermoor. Cleanly marked Tri, 

lovely in every way and such a happy, well balanced showgirl. Beautiful head, eye 

and expression, so mature for her age, in good coat and body and so well made all 



through. She has good reach in profile, gong particularly well behind. Most 

exciting.  

2nd: MALLOWS� Binglui Ruby Rosella. Slightly longer cast ruby, full of fun, well 

conformed with good layback of shoulder. Extremely good mover. Lots of promise 

here.  

3rd: MOCHRIE�s Downsbank Glimpse Of Jet 

 

PB (4 Entries) Abs: 2 

1st: HARVEY�s Rocquencourt Rosetta Royal At Rivermoor. I fell heavily for this 

b/t, who still has a bit of maturing to do in coat. Lovely for size and type with 

wonderful head and eye, in which she has such a superior expression. Good finish 

to foreface, excellent spring of rib, topline and shoulder. Scored on her ultra sound 

movement to go BPB 

2nd:PEARSON�s Rexlands Addiction. Longer cast Tri, very steady on the move, 

good head, eye, nostirls and finish to foreface. Good steady mover.  

 

JB (7 Entries) Abs: 2 

1st: SMITH�s Justacharma Something Magic. Well named charming little cobby 

Blen with spot, of lovely proportions. So pretty with excellent shoulder and topline, 

scored in eye shape. So willing and eager to please, very good mover, can still 

tighten a touch in front.  

2nd: ANDERSON & WATT�s Maibee Lola At Nisyros. Cleanly marked Tri, in very 



good coat and condition. An excellent mover with good firm body and well shaped 

head.  

3rd: BAILEY�s Maibee Margot TAF 

 

PGB (6 Entries) Abs: 3 

1st: ALLCOCK�s Amantra Christiania For Sleepyhollow. Beautiful Tri with 

gorgeous head and dark expressive eye, truly cobby. Super for size, type, make 

and shape with the best of shoulders and hindquarters, good finish to foreface. 

The excellence of her movement just confirmed how well she is made. 

Understandably not in full adult coat as yet but she has everything else in 

profusion. Quite outstanding. CC, her first, and BOB. Only a pity that her owner 

was spoilt for choice with his Jap also going BOB so was unable to handle her 

himself in the Group. I was reminded later that I had given her sire, Ch. Character, 

CC & BOB when he was only just out of Puppy. Good to see that this one is 

carrying on the family tradition.  

2nd:KEANE & THORN�s Danyas Twinkle Of Daddy's Eye. Very enthusiastic happy 

Tri with lovely head and expression, good finish to foreface.  

3rd: LUNT�s Beechglen Daisy  

 

LB (8 Entries) Abs: 3 

1st: ANDERSON & WATT�s Tiflin The Black Pearl at Nisyros. B/t with dark 

expressive eyes and good wide healthy nostrils, she scored on layback of 



shoulder; excellent topline, so very happy and enthusiastic with slashing wagging 

tail. She moved beautifully. 

2nd: LOYND�s Crimbledale Solitaire. Tri, full of fun and obviously enjoying herself 

to the full, again with tail constantly awag. Lovely dark eyes, just a touch longer 

cast than the winner, going well behind.  

3rd: JOHNSON�s Jacrianna Holly Blue At Alambra 

 

OB (5 Entries) Abs: 3 

1st: FRY & JACKSON�s Ch Amantra Winterberry. Glamorous cobby Tri in very 

mature body and well marked coat, lovely for size, type and balance with excellent 

shoulders and hindquarters. Beautifully made all through with gorgeous head, eye 

and expression. Moved especially well in profile and behind. RCC 

2nd: PLEWS� Ch Tewhit Titania. Tri, in the best of coat and condition, well 

balanced, super for size and type but simply hated the whole thing. 

  

Jane Lilley, Judge 
  

  

  
  

 
 

  

 


